
Annie R. Mitchell's SOARing Behavior Expectations Matrix 
 

 
Classroom Restroom Office Hallway 

Library & 
Computer 

Lab 
Cafeteria 

Playground 
& Field 

Amphitheater 
& Blacktop 

Parking 
Lot 

Bus 

S 

Self-Control 

*Keep hands and 
   feet to self 
*Raise your hand 
   to speak 
*Quiet voice 
   during 
   partner/group 
   work 

*Keep hands 
   and feet to 
   self 
*Walk at all 
   times 
*Wait patiently 
   for your turn 

*Enter 
  quietly 
*Wait 
 patiently 
   for an 
   adult 
 

*Hands, 
   feet, and 
   objects 
   to self 
*Face 
   forward in 
   line 
*Walk at all 
   times 

*Hands and  
   feet to self 
*Work quietly 

*Use a quiet 
   voice 
*Stay seated 
   until 
   dismissed 
*Eat only your 
   own food 

*Hands off games 
   only 
*Keep hands and 
   feet to self 
   unless 
   required by 
   game 

*Walk at all times 
*Keep hands and feet 
   to self unless 
   required by game 

*Wait 
   patiently for 
   your parents 
   to park & 
   come get 
   you 

*Stay seated 
*Quiet 
   voices 

O 

On time &  
On Task 

*Be on time 
*Ready to learn 
*Participate 
*Do your best 
   work 

*Take care of 
   personal 
   needs then 
   get back to 
   class 
*Use your 
   grade level 
   restroom 

*Get a 
   pass to 
   come to 
   the 
   nurse 
*State 
   your 
   purpose 
 

*Walk with 
   a purpose 
*Go directly 
   to 
  destination 

*Use time 
   wisely 
*Use for 
   educational 
   purposes 
 

*Use time 
   wisely 
*Eat food & 
   follow 
   composting 
   expectations 

*Line up quickly 
   after the bell 
   rings 

*Eat snacks in the 
   amphitheater only 

*If your 
   parents are 
   late, quietly 
   walk to the 
   office with 
   teacher 
   when asked 

*Be on time 
*Follow bus 
   safety rules 

A 

Act  
Responsible 

*Be prepared 
*Complete work 
*Follow class 
  rules, 
  expectations, & 
  procedures 

*Use restroom 
   during breaks 
*Flush 
*Wash hands 
*Report 
   violators 

*Follow 
directions 
*Sit 
  correctly 
  on office 
 furniture 

*Stay in line 
*Stay within 
  red 
  boundary 
  lines 

*Return books 
   on time 
*Food and 
   drinks outside 

*Stay in ABC 
   order for 
   hot lunch       

*Use play  
   structure 
   appropriately 
*Play safely 
*Invite others to 
   join 
*Pick up trash 
*Report bullying 

*Return balls to the 
   cart quickly 
*Pick up trash 
*Follow game rules 
*Invite others to join 
*Report bullying 

*While 
   waiting by 
   the gate or 
   in the office, 
   wait quietly 
   and follow 
   school rules 

*Orderly 
   lineup, 
   entrance, 
   and exit  
 

R 

Respect  
Everyone 

*Listen when 
   others speak 
*Eye contact 
  with 
  speaker 
*Use kind and 
   positive words 
*Treat others as 
   you want to be 
   treated 
 

*Respect 
   others’ 
   privacy 
*Keep facilities 
   clean 

*Use 
   positive 
 greetings 
   and say 
   “Thank 
   you!” 
   after 
   being 
   helped 

*Pick up 
   trash 
*Pass 
   people 
 respectfully 

*Take care of 
   equipment 
   and books 
*Keep shelves 
   tidy 

*Clean up 
   after 
   yourself 
*Be polite to 
   workers 
*Use manners 
   like “Please” 
   & “Thank 
   you” 

*Treat others the 
   way you want to 
   be treated 
*Appropriate 
   language 
*Leave nature in 
   nature 
*Avoid 
   interrupting 
   organized games 

*Treat others the 
  way you want to be 
   treated 
*Appropriate 
   language 
*Stay in  
   designated play 
   areas 
*Avoid interrupting 
   organized games 

*Listen to 
   teachers in 
   the office 
   and wait 
   for your 
   parents 
   quietly on 
   the chairs 

*Appropriate 
   language 
*Be polite to 
   driver and 
   others 

 


